Officers probe reports West was shot

As Earle Cheekler

Some officers of the department are in the business of looking for a report of shots fired in the vicinity of the Proctor and Goode buildings in West. It is said that two persons were killed in the shooting.
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Entex gas rates reduced—again

Sidewalk renovation to begin in August

As Earle Cheekler

According to the engineer, the sidewalk renovation project will start in August. The work will include repairing and replacing sections of the sidewalk on a 1-mile stretch of the street.

Varied action set for Western Week

Two new restaurants coming to Carthage

A ground plan for two new restaurants was presented to the City Council last week. The restaurants will be located on East Green St. and West Main St., respectively.

Rehoboth gets loan for water

A $50,000 loan has been approved for the Rehoboth water system. The loan will be used to construct a new water tower and upgrade the existing system.

Emergency aid slated for poor

Chamber promotes Gates

By Helen Myrick

The Chamber of Commerce is promoting a new member, Mr. Gates. He is a successful businessman who has decided to become involved in community affairs.
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Rodeo plans set

Second-hand bus ride an experience

By Bob Parker

The McPherson (Kan.) Press, July 28

A makeshift mobile home on wheels is
expected to be the center of attention at the
Kendall County Fair this weekend.

The mobile home was constructed from
a 1979 freightliner used as a second-hand
bus by a local school district. It was
originally purchased for $7,000 and is
now worth $3,000. The mobile home
will be used as a concession stand at the
Kendall County Fair.

Man reports stolen car, later arrested driving it

By Bob Parker

The McPherson (Kan.) Press, July 28

A local man was arrested for stealing a
vehicle and later driving it.

The man was reported to have stolen a
car from a local dealership and later
driving it to a nearby town.

West investigation stymied by lack of evidence

By Bob Parker

The McPherson (Kan.) Press, July 28

The investigation into the West
massacre is stymied by a lack of
evidence.

The Department of Justice has
announced that it will continue its
investigation into the massacre.

Progress reports heard

Murfau trolines discussed Thursday

By Bob Parker

The McPherson (Kan.) Press, July 28

Murfau trolines were discussed at a
meeting Thursday.

The board also agreed to
approve the expansion of its
facilities.

School board to begin discussions

The Board of Education will begin
discussions on the expansion of
Murfau's school facilities.

Panola County sheriff's office reports several arrests made

Panola County sheriff's office reports
several arrests made.

Cable work begins

Cable work begins.

Postmaster asks dog owners to keep control over pets

Postmaster asks dog owners to keep control over pets.
Barrera earned 'lifetime experience' on King Ranch

Manager baffled at $8,000 theft of chemicals

Talk-Line continued

HUDCO hearing held Thursday

Congratulations

Timber sales mean more than bargaining

Welcome to the world!

THE TROUBLE SHOOTER
ROBERT'S
Air Conditioning And Refrigeration
Any brand, any makes & models

Welcome to the world!

Coffee Club

Card of thanks

FISH
FISH

Traveler Mug

Tank-N-Tote

CONGRATULATIONS

PANOLA COUNTY POST

1983's Top Semi-Weeklies in Texas

We congratulate Panola County Post and Panola Watchman on their achievement in the 1983 Texas Newspaper Contest, Competing with other state newspapers in a year-long and difficult contest, your newspapers were judged award-winning newspapers.

CONDUCTED BY TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION

This emblem, displayed with pride, signifies your newspaper was judged one of the state's finest. This emblem is also a pledge of continued excellence in news presentation, adherence to ethical standards, and service to the community.
Editorial:
Change of venue an expensive move

The recent court action surrounding the change of venue in the Terrell Water Corp. lawsuit and the threat of a million dollar jury award

Squirrel leaves without photo
By Carl Chambers

The day I finally got to photograph that squirrel, I didn't get the shot I wanted. In fact, I didn't even get a good picture of the squirrel. It was a challenging task. I had been trying to capture a picture of the squirrel for weeks. I had been following it around the yard, waiting for the right moment, hoping to get that perfect shot. But it was just too elusive. The squirrel was always one step ahead of me. It would scamper up the tree, out of my reach, and disappear. I vowed to keep trying. I would not give up. I would not let the squirrel slip away without a photograph. I would capture the essence of this little creature, this symbol of nature's charm, and make it my own. I would make it a memory that would last a lifetime. I would not let the squirrel defeat me. I would not let it get away without a photo. I would capture it, I would make it mine, I would make it real. I would capture the squirrel, I would make it a photograph, I would make it a memory, I would make it a piece of art, I would make it a part of me.
"Sports"

**Brewster hurls six-hitter to get 5-4 win**

Dixie 15-16 Stars grab district opener

Paul Brester threw a six-hitter and stole home with the game-winning run in the top of the 10th inning to lead the Dixie 15-16 Stars to a 5-4 win over the Indians in the district opener at Panama City on Thursday. Dixie rallied from a 4-0 deficit in the 10th inning to win their second straight district opener.

**There’s no tomorrow**

13-14 stars run out of time at district

North, South vie Monday for host designation

Local league to host tourney
### North 9-10 Dixie Stars District Tournament Pairings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pairing</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dixie 9-10 All-Stars vs. Brown Bears</td>
<td>July 10</td>
<td>Panola County Post</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dixie 9-10 All-Stars vs. Knights</td>
<td>July 12</td>
<td>Panola County Post</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### South 9-10 Dixie Stars District Tournament Pairings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pairing</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dixie 9-10 All-Stars vs. Eagles</td>
<td>July 8</td>
<td>Panola County Post</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dixie 9-10 All-Stars vs. Panthers</td>
<td>July 14</td>
<td>Panola County Post</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### In district opener

**13-14 Stars win, 9-8**

Nacogdoches - A team named Single Shore won its second straight District tournament title with a 9-8 victory over the Longhorns in the 13-14 division. The game was played on Tuesday evening at Panola County Post.

The 13-14 Stars were led by their starting pitcher, who struck out 10 batters over seven innings. The Rookie's offense was powered by a two-run home run from Alex Rodriguez in the second inning and a three-run homer from Mike Miller in the fifth.

### Fishing report

**Session with the big sticks**

Fishing report compiled by the Panola County Post

**In Dixie 13-14 All-Star play**

**Nacogdoches wins**

**Ponies sign Oakland players**

As expected for Oakland, Earl Hawkins is in the lineup.

### Meet is July 23

Adams began his 13-14 All-Star campaign against the Gators, scoring 15 runs and hitting 10 home runs.

Earl Hawkins also appeared with the Gators, hitting three home runs and driving in eight runs.

**Get ready, forward**

Ponies sign Oakland players

As expected for Oakland, Earl Hawkins is in the lineup. Hawkins, a right-handed pitcher, has been a key player for the team this season, leading them in wins and strikeouts. His presence will be a huge boost for the North 9-10 Dixie Stars District. **Earl Hawkins**
Area deaths

Christian Home Service

A senior citizen to Christian Home Service, a resident of the Christian Home, was held at the Christian Home.

In addition to her parents, the Christian Home also has a resident who is a resident of the Christian Home.

R. Games

2400 W. 15th St., Carthage, Texas, and 2400 W. 15th St., Carthage, Texas, passed away recently.

MURRAY NEWS

Visiting

Panola General Hospital news reported

Library Corner

By Bettye Lowery

TEENS and younger adults, book lovers, and library lovers are invited to the Panola General Hospital Library for an evening of reading and discussion.

Library members may enjoy this evening by reading and discussing their favorite books.

Claremore Community Association plans ice cream drive

Members of the Claremore Community Association have plans to host an ice cream drive.

The ice cream drive will be held on Saturday, May 25th, from 10 am to 2 pm. The event will take place at the Claremore Community Center.

The proceeds from the ice cream drive will be used to support various community programs.

For more information, please contact the Claremore Community Association at (903) 635-5555.
Leon Dominy spends 16 years as camp ranger

By Dade Maxon

The retirement of Leon Dominy, who has spent 16 years as a camp ranger at Camp Pirtle, marks the end of an era for both the camp and its guests. Dominy, who has been a fixture at the camp for nearly two decades, is stepping down from his role after a successful career that has seen him oversee the well-being of hundreds of young boys and their families.

Dominy's tenure at Camp Pirtle began in 1986, when he was hired to work as a counselor at the camp. He quickly rose through the ranks, becoming a counselor-in-charge and then the head of the camp's activities. In 2000, he was named camp ranger, a position he has held ever since.

Although Dominy's departure marks the end of an era for the camp, it also brings new opportunities for the next generation of campers. "Leon has been a great leader and mentor to so many young people," said the camp's director, John Smith. "He's going to be deeply missed, but we're looking forward to seeing what the future holds for Camp Pirtle."
Rev. Stryker honored by US Jaycees as outstanding young man

Rev. Bob Stryker was recently honored by the US Jaycees as the Outstanding Young Man of America for 1983. The Jaycees, a civic-minded organization, held a dinner to honor Rev. Stryker for his contributions to the community. The event was attended by Rev. Stryker and various members of the community.}

Bates covers action in Washington DC

Bates was covering the action in Washington DC as part of his work as a journalist. He was reporting on the latest developments in politics and government affairs.

Camp Pirle Ranger Dominy enjoys solitude

Camp Pirle Ranger Dominy enjoys solitude as he spends his time in the wilderness, reflecting on the beauty of nature and the challenges of leadership.

Bailey family holds fourth annual Carthage reunion

The Bailey family held their fourth annual Carthage reunion. Members of the family gathered to reminisce and catch up on the latest news.

Clearance

Clearance is a section of the newspaper that lists various items for sale at discounted prices. The items range from electronics to clothing.

Summer Favorite

Summer Favorite is a section of the newspaper that features summer-themed items. It includes recipes, travel tips, and other summer-related content.

To benefit Muscular Dystrophy... Local collegian Louie Deppe plans distance swim at Murvaul

Local collegian Louie Deppe plans a distance swim at Murvaul to benefit Muscular Dystrophy. He will be training hard over the next few months to prepare for the event.

PEL FLL GRANT RECIPIENTS

PELL FLL GRANT RECIPIENTS for FALL 1983 SEMESTER. MUSS contact the Financial Aid Office at Pella Public College by July 28.

Next to New Orleans’ Famous French Quarter

Next to New Orleans’ Famous French Quarter is a section of the newspaper that features travel-related content. It includes reviews of hotels, restaurants, and other attractions in the area.

FARMER BROWN’S

Farmer Brown’s is a section of the newspaper that features articles about the agriculture industry. It includes stories about farmers, crop yields, and other relevant topics.

FAMILY PLAN

FAMILY PLAN (UP TO 4) $48

International Hotel Location in Town

International Hotel Location in Town is a section of the newspaper that features hotel reviews and travel-related content. It includes information about hotels in the area and ideas for exploring the local attractions.

Pella Burger is a section of the newspaper that features articles about local restaurants and food-related content. It includes reviews of restaurants and recipes for popular dishes.

Know Your Heritage

Know Your Heritage is a section of the newspaper that focuses on promoting cultural diversity and heritage. It includes articles about different cultures and their traditions.

DR. BENNIE GOLDEN

DR. BENNIE GOLDEN is a section of the newspaper that features articles about healthcare and medical topics. It includes stories about doctors, medical breakthroughs, and other relevant content.

Phone 693-7745

Phone 693-7745 is a section of the newspaper that provides contact information for various businesses and organizations in the area. It includes phone numbers and other details for businesses and organizations.
Religion

Shadowes presents concert at Southside Baptist Church

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

Hannah: A Promise Kept

Minister sets goals for music school

Strength for Living

WHAT A SELECTION TO PICK FROM!
5% DOWN
County budget cut in ‘informal’ session

The Panola Watchman

Wednesday, July 20, 1983

Non-payment prosecutions difficult

Child support laws weak

Local teachers’ pay near average

Cutting horse show opens Western Week

The Bookstall

The Bookstall

This SPACE FOR SALE
CALL 693-7888